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FOOD AND WINE IN
SYDNEY AND NSW
From lavish indulgence to street-inspired snacks or budget
bites and a world map of flavours - Sydney’s food and drink
scene has never been more enticing.
A hot addition to the Sydney dining scene, Alibi at Ovolo
Woolloomooloo is Australia’s first hotel restaurant and cocktail
destination to offer a 100 per cent plant-based menu with food
designed by US chef and restaurateur Matthew Kenney. New
dining hotspot Chin Chin in Surry Hills serves an Australian
take on Asian food, with hip Mexican at Fonda in Bondi, and
Seventeen in Walsh Bay with a menu combining the best of
Australian produce, from the land and the ocean.
At popular new harbourside precinct, The Streets of
Barangaroo, recent openings include the much-anticipated
Barangaroo House; Matt Moran’s three-storey harbourside
food palace, made up of Bea restaurant, Smoke rooftop bar
and House Bar. Also new are Japanese eatery Fujisaki, with
famed chef Chui Lee Luk behind the burners, Bing’s Bao and
Beer, which serves Asian-style meats in steamed buns, French
restaurant Été, Ume Burger, and Solera, a new small bar.
Circular Quay has taken a giant leap on the food scene with its
new three-level extravaganza of eateries, Gateway. More than
25 respected names reside including Italian providores Salt
Meats Cheese, Neil Perry’s Burger Project and Sydney’s cult
ice creamery Gelato Messina.
Chippendale’s Kensington Street is another hive of culinary
activity, with restaurants, bars and providores fast filling
remaining spaces in the heritage buildings of the former
Carlton United Brewery. In The Old Rum Store, Bistrot
Gavroche has two new restaurant neighbours: award-winning
Sicilian chef Lino Sauro’s Olio, and the American/Japanese
Eastside Grill from international chef Stanley Wong. Wong
and Sauro, along with fellow chef Tiw Rakarin, also showcase
their skills at private dinners in the building’s top floor function
space, The Private Kitchen.

DRINK IN THE VIEWS
Sydney is the city for savouring fabulous plates with panoramas
over harbour or coast. One of Sydney’s most magnificent coastal
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vistas is framed by the floor-to-ceiling windows at Icebergs
Dining Restaurant Bar, offering views over famous Bondi Beach,
the Pacific Ocean and the surf crashing below.

CULINARY CHAMPIONS IN REGIONAL NSW

LuMi Dining, on one of Pyrmont’s heritage wharves, makes the
most of the harbour surrounds with all-glass walls, and Frederico
Zanellato’s food is just as impressive; showstopper dishes such as
Gruyere-filled agnolotti with porcini butter have earned two Chef’s
Hats. Also in Pyrmont, Flying Fish Restaurant and Bar occupies
a prime spot at the end of Jones Bay Wharf, with views stretching
across to Balmain and Stephen Seckold’s Asian-influenced take
on the local seafood bounty.
Visiting Sydney Opera House is one of life’s must-do experiences.
Combine your visit with a meal at Bennelong where revered
Australian chef Peter Gilmore serves his famed, produce-driven
dishes beneath the iconic white sails, framed by views of Sydney
Harbour Bridge and the harbour. Nearby Aria, Quay and Café
Sydney bring you up close and personal with harbour landmarks;
Café Sydney boasts an elevated spot on the fifth floor of Customs
House. All three are renowned for their excellent fine dining.
Set against the backdrop of colour of Australia’s largest indoor
green wall and nestled around garden beds overflowing with
vibrant flowers, enjoy high tea at The Calyx in Sydney’s Royal
Botanic Gardens.
To the north of the harbour, Manly’s lovely 1933 bathing pavilion
has reopened as The Bistro at Manly Pavilion. Perched over
the harbour, the new eatery combines Mediterranean dishes
with amazing views out to the entrance of the harbour and its
dramatic headlands. Nearby, Hugo’s Manly makes the most of the
panoramas from the end of Manly Wharf with luxurious outdoor
seating and plenty of window tables inside.
Further north, experience tranquil Berowra Waters Inn, set on
the water in secluded bushland on the Hawkesbury River and
accessible only by boat or seaplane. At Whale Beach, Jonah’s
provides breathtaking ocean vistas from its clifftop perch to
accompany Logan Campbell’s award-winning cuisine while
newcomer Bert’s Bar & Brasserie at The Newport transports
diners to a 1930s dining room, complete with lobster and
champagne.
To the west of the CBD in Parramatta, try the delicious combo of
fried chicken and Champagne at Butter, and at dining playground
Alex & Co try the butternut pumpkin risotto, blackened king
trout, and three-hour braised lamb shoulder, as well as oysters,
pizzas and burgers. And the new development, 8 Phillip Street,
promises luxury apartments as well as restaurants including
Sake and Rockpool Bar & Grill, due to open by 2020. In Penrith,
the very cool Mr Watkin’s switches from a café by day to a night
time bar.

When it comes to food and wine, each NSW region exudes its own
energy and personality based on climate, soil and local terrain. An
increasing number of winemakers and restaurateurs are keen to
tap into the local terroir, with great results for diners.
There are some chefs whose names are calling cards for a
town or region, drawing visitors like moths to the flame. In the
Hunter Valley, it’s Troy Rhoades-Brown and his restaurants
Muse and Muse Kitchen, veteran Robert Molines’s eponymous
Bistro Molines, Frank Fawker at Exp that make for a memorable
weekend away.
Steven Snow’s north coast restaurant Fins is another place
of pilgrimage. Snow put Kingscliff dining on the map with his
dedicated approach to sustainable seafood. At the fine dining
restaurant Town in Bangalow, talented Kanetani duo, Karl and
Katrina, have created another very good reason for people to
linger in this picturesque north coast village – Katrina’s desserts
are a highlight. The Bombay Cricketers Club at Salt Village in
Kingscliff serves up modern Indian-fusion food with a focus on
share plates and accompanied by an interesting cocktail and
drinks list. Also in the Tweed, Tasting Plate Tours and Mount
Warning Tours offer tours exploring the farms, providores,
distilleries and eateries of Australia’s Green Cauldron.
With Matthew Kemp leading the team as Executive Chef, The
Byron at Byron Resort & Spa has transformed its restaurant after
a six-week renovation. The owners of The Farm in Byron Bay
are opening a new venue in Ballina this year, The Beach House,
which set on the beachfront at Black Head, will cater for up to 250
people as an event space. In Byron Bay, Duk serves up Chinese
barbecue and Barrio is the new neighbourhood eatery and bar at
industrial estate Habitat.
The connection between farm-fresh food and the wine of the
district is celebrated in Mudgee at Kim Currie’s The Zin House,
overlooking the Zinfandel vineyard at Lowe Wines, and at Orange’s
Racine, which is set amongst the vines at La Colline vineyard.
Simonn Hawke at Lolli Redini, Orange, is the fine-dining priestess
of the region; her twice-baked gruyere soufflé with roasted
hazelnuts more than lives up to its reputation. With its wonderful
picture-book windows overlooking the main street, Tony Worland’s
Tonic in the pretty village of Millthorpe is the place for Sunday
lunch.
In his years spent on the NSW South Coast, chef John Evans has
built enviable connections with fishermen and oyster farmers who
supply his Berry restaurant, South on Albany.

STONE AND WOOD BREWING COMPANY, BYRON BAY

Other names to tick off your must-eat list include James Viles at
Biota Dining in Bowral; Alex Delly at St Isidore in Milton; William
Wade at Long Time No Sea at Barragga Bay on the South Coast;
Astrid McCormack and Josh Lewis at Fleet in Brunswick Heads;
Ben Devlin at Paper Daisy at Cabarita Beach; and, in Newcastle,
Beau Vincent at Subo and Chris Mason at Restaurant Mason.
Ross Hill Wines in Orange has added a cooking school to its cellar
door called Barrel & Larder, and Long Track Pantry in Jugiong
has almost completed its renovation and now offers a cooking
school, café and shop, with a gelato bar to open soon. In the
Riverina, Agricultural Tours make it easy to investigate Australian
agriculture, conducting group tours to farms, processing factories
and rural service organisations to explore one of Australia’s most
productive and agriculturally diverse regions.

EXPLORING THE WINE REGIONS OF NSW
Whether you’re partial to a Hunter Semillon or a cool-climate
tempranillo, you’ll find plenty of scope for exploration and
experimentation in each of the State’s 14 wine regions.
The oldest vineyards are to be found in the Hunter Valley and
Mudgee, with acclaimed winemakers, historic vineyards and
beautiful dining to attract food and wine lovers from around the
globe.

England, which is making a name for its Riesling, as well as
Hilltops and Tumbarumba.
Warmer temperatures around Gundagai and Perricoota mean
great Shiraz is being made in both regions. Temperature is also
one of the reasons why the Riverina region makes such amazing
Botrytis Semillon.
Coastal wine regions, Hastings River on the North Coast and
Shoalhaven to the south, offer some very interesting drinking.
Every cellar door has something to be recommended, but some
standouts include Clonakilla at Murrumbateman, maker of the
internationally-renowned shiraz viognier; Cupitt’s Winery at
Ulladulla for its photogenic historic stone cellar door – and its
restaurant, cheesery, and brewery; and Logan at Mudgee for its
sleek, architectural cellar door.

MEET THE BREWERS
A visit to a historic country pub is a treat, to enjoy a chat with
locals and taste crafted bush beers.
For atmosphere, you can’t go past The Royal Hotel at Hill End,
Prince of Wales, Gulgong or The Palace Hotel, Broken Hill.

When it comes to medals and international accolades, the
Canberra Wine District, which takes in almost 40 cellar doors in
the NSW towns of Bungendore and Murrumbateman, punches
well above its weight.

Meanwhile, some pubs such as the Royal Oak Hotel in Cessnock
and Carrington Place in Newcastle, are known more for their
food. Historic Federation-era pub at Ulmarra, the Commercial
Hotel, has a café and beer garden while the Burrawang Village
Hotel in the pretty Southern Highlands village of Burrawang is
both a meeting place for locals as well as a magnet for visitors.

Head to Central NSW to visit Orange and Cowra, where vineyards
benefit from high altitude. Smaller cool-climate regions include
Southern Highlands (try the sparkling and pinot noir), New

Boutique beers are always worth tasting on their home turf. The
beers at Stone & Wood reflect the laid-back nature of Byron
Bay; the flagship golden ale Pacific Ale is easy drinking at its
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best. At Black Duck Brewery & Bar in Port Macquarie, craft
beers are made the traditional way while Erina’s Six String
Brewing Company serves handcrafted beers inspired by worldclass techniques, all complemented by a menu featuring local
produce.

•

Cape Byron Distillery in Byron Bay uses plants from their
own rainforest to flavour the gin

•

Dobson’s Distillery’s at Eastview Estate, Kentucky in the
New England highlands is a winery, brewery and 		
restaurant... but above all, a distillery

Badlands Brewery at The Agrestic Grocer in Orange produces
traditional brews, such as pale ale with experimental brews also
available.

•

Hunter Distillery is the only certified organic distillery in 		
theHunter Valley with top-shelf spirits, including vodkas,
liqueurs, schnapps and the award-winning Copperware Gin

The HopDog BeerWorks in Nowra has a cellar-door experience
for lovers of craft beer with a six beer tasting plate; try the
Horns Up, a rye IPA. In Wagga Wagga, the Thirsty Crow is
producing a range of ales, stout and more. Their weekly beer
dinner is a showcase of creativity – raspberry and vanilla ale
anyone?

•

Husk Distillers in Tumbulgum is the story of a cattle and
cane farmer who is now distilling husk rum using sugar
cane, and a purple gin called Ink Gin, with a new cellar door
to open this year

•

Wildbrumby Schnapps Café in Jindabyne is a small-batch
schnapps distiller making a popular butterscotch schnapps
along with many other flavours (check the sculpture
garden too).

In Uralla, the New England Brewing Co. has been serving up
real craft beer, a pale, golden and dark ale, since 2013. Dungog’s
Tinshed Brewery has captured the local’s imagination with a
combination of craft brews and food – and growler refills.
SPIRITED DRINKS The boutique distilling industry is enjoying a
renaissance:
•

Black Gate Distillery near Dubbo makes a mighty fine 		
single malt whisky and rum. Both were on Noma Sydney’s
drinks list in 2016

•

Baker Williams Distillery in Mudgee is busy with vodka,
schnapps and liquors, with a dream to add whisky to the 		
range

•

Stone Pine in Bathurst has won international acclaim for its
London-style dry gin and local appreciation for their smallbatch rum

•

IronBark Distillery in Richmond has two dry gins, one
distilled with wattleseed. They also make a corn rye
moonshine

•

Distillery Botanica in Erina is making an aromatic gin based
on plants picked from the owner’s garden
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